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(Qnestions 1 to 6 : Choose the approptidte afls.a,et giztm belozu' Eech question cof ies yz score)

1. Raju has to anange the data in a parncular column of u-:Pt"1d :l:"t 
in ascending 

-order 
1/z

'' 
a"'rr""'t1." 

"""ivsis 
of the data coliectecl tor his pro,ect. which of the following facility is

availa"ble in open office calc lor this purpose ?

(a) Filte ng (b) Sorting --'

(c) Auto formatting (ci) AutoPilot furEtion

2, Which of the following is the most aPproPriate stage to include.the data collected fuom Yt

relevant information lrom lnterllet ani ilesource CD lor the comPletion of the project ?

(dl  Whcn PrePdrrnB quet l ionnr i re

(b) In the method of study J

(c) In conclusion

(d) In ihe Reviel'of related litPrature and information

3. ivhich of the following Port carl connect many devices in a sedes' and transfer data at a very lz

high speect is, 
,/

(a) Parallel Pott 
v

(b) Power port

(c) Sedal Port

(d) USB Port

4. wlich of the following media is suitable to connect compute$ to transmit data in the form of 1/z

light rays and trar'.smit large amount of data at high speed ?

(a) I ibre optic cabLes lb1 U1P cablesJ

(c) Coaxial cables (d) Inlrared rays
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Style is a {acility in word processo$ to fornut the document uni{ormly. Which of the {ollowing th

type of style is most suitable to lormat the selected text in a single steP ?

(a) Pa.agraph siyle /

(c) Page style

(b) Frame style

(d) Charactei style

6. Given below is a BASIC program prepared by Navas.

10 A$="RTE ACT 2009"

20 B$=LEFT$ (A$' 7)

30 PRINT B$

What would be the output of the program ?

t/z

7. Report of stuclies and projects are often publish as'pdf files \ /hat are the mdn advantages
of converting a file in to 'pdf ?

8, l,Vhen Ramesh connected a scanner to his computer, it did not function proPerly. The teacher
said that it is due to the lack of device drivers in your computer. What is meant by a device
ddver ?

9, Given below is a BASIC program prepared by Dinesh. Rewrite the BASIC ProSlam to disPlay
'AND' as the output.

10 A$ = "EARN AND LEARN"

20 B$ = RrcHr$ (A$, 5)

30 PRINT B$

(a) 2009 @) RTE (c) RTE ACT @) ACT J

Athira prepared 15 slides to present the {indings of hei Project For rearrranginS the slides
she wants to see all slides together in the screen. Wlat are the steps to be followed for this
purpose and how can she change the position o{ slides ?

Gayathri prepared a collage containing S laye$ in Gimp as a Part of her study Project. She
has to remove the 6th layer because of the imProper Picture in the layer. Write the procedure
foi deleting the layer ?

10.

11.
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12. Given below is a source code of the website for Silool Vidyarangam Katasahityavedi plepared 2

by Sarath.

<HIML>

<HEAD>

</HEAD>

<BODY>

<B> AKSHARAM </B>

EZHUTHUKOOTAI\A VAYANAKKooTAM

</BODY>

</HTML>

Rewiite the above source code in accordance with the suggestions given below
Display Vidyalangam Kalasahityavedi in the title bar of the webpage

Make the text of the content AKSHARAM in font size ,6, and move the text in the
directjon left to right

Make 'EZHU I HUKOOTAM' and 'VAYANAKKOOTAM' Ln seDarate lines.
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